Total Calls for Service

1-911 Hang Up
1-Alarm-Residential (False)
1-Animal Call-Dog
1-Assist other Agency
1-Burglary of a Building
1-Crime Prevention
3-Disturbance
1-EMS Call
1-Field Contact
1-Forgery
1-Information Report
1-Violation of State Vehicle Laws
1-Welfare Concern

Calls of Interest
Offense: Forgery
Date: 12.28.16
Time: 1230 hours
Location: 15600 blk San Pedro
An officer was dispatched to a Forgery call. He met with a female who identified herself as the
company accountant. The female reported that around November 30th or December 1st, she had
issued a company check out to a moving company. Today she was called by movers and asked
about the payment they were waiting for. The female advised them the check in question had
been issued on November 30, 2016. The movers told her that they did not receive a check. All
other payments had arrived without any issues except for the check issued to the movers. The
female immediately called the bank to inquire about the check. The bank told her that the check
had been cashed on 12/09/2016 at a New Braunfels branch. The bank then sent the female a
copy of the cashed check. The check had been altered. A name had been added next to the
moving company’s name. This case is under investigation.
Offense: Burglary of a Building
Date: 12.28.16
Time: 1300 hours
Location: 15300 blk San Pedro
An officer was dispatched for a burglary report. Upon arrival, contact was made with the owner
of the business. The owner reported he had stopped by the office at approximately 1815 hours to
grab some items. The owner related when he entered his office at the rear of the suite, he
immediately noticed a bottom drawer to his desk to be open and appeared to have been
rummaged through. The owner this drawer is always locked. The owner also related a deposit

bag was out on his desk and cancelled checks inside the bag were thrown about. The owner said
the bag also contained approximately $40 cash that appeared to be missing. The owner had not
been at the location for the past couple days, so he had called his business partner who operates
out of the same suite. His business partner had been the last one out of the office on 12/27/2016
and then returned on 12/28/2016. The owner inquired with his business partner if anything was
out of the ordinary and she informed him she had noticed a light on in a utility closet that is
never on and she thought the door might have been unlocked because as she entered the
business, the key turned easier than normal. Upon inspection of the exterior doors to the suite,
there were no signs of forced entry. It is unknown how entry was gained.
Offense: Disturbance
Date: 12.30.16
Time: 1640 hours
Location: 13800 blk San Pedro
An officer was dispatched to a disturbance. The dispatcher indicated that there was a physical
fight between a male and female at the location and provided descriptions of the involved parties
and their vehicle. When the officer arrived, he observed a vehicle with two occupants matching
the description. The officer activated the patrol unit's emergency lights and told the driver to
stop the car and exit the vehicle. The officer conducted a pat down of the male driver to check
for weapons and detained him immediately given the violent nature of the call. The officer
informed the male of why he was dispatched. The male stated there was no fight and that "people
just don't know how to mind their own business". The female passenger also stated that there
was no fight. The female stated "He didn't hit me, look I have no marks" and when asked if she
was okay, she replied "yes". Neither of them had a valid driver's license. The male was
informed that he was going to be released and not cited, but that he was not going to be allowed
to drive the vehicle. The male asked an employee of the business if the vehicle could be left in
the parking lot and they would have someone pick it up later. The employee granted permission,
however; the employee also wanted a Criminal Trespass Warning issued to the couple. The male
and female received Criminal Trespass Warnings and were released. Due to the lack of evidence
of any crime having been committed, no further action was taken on the matter.
Offense: Disturbance-Noise
Date: 12.31.16
Time: 2230 hours
Location: 200 blk Crest Trail
An officer was informed of large clouds of smoke coming from the area of Crest Trail. The
officer proceeded to the area and observed some people in the driveway of a house located on
Crest Trail. The people were setting off fireworks. The officer reminded the homeowners of the
city ordinance violation and requested that they cease the activity. They were very cooperative
and apologized for setting off fireworks. They put all the items away and promised to cease the
activity. No further activity was seen coming from the home for the remainder of the night. No
further action was necessary.

Just a reminder from your Crime Prevention Section
If you would like a home inspection from our Crime Prevention officer, please call City Hall and
ask for Officer Ben Richard to schedule an appointment.
If you need fingerprint cards taken you can have them done at City Hall during normal business
hours.
Please remember the primary way to get a hold of the on duty officer is through the Bexar
County Sheriff’s Office at 210.335.6000.
Chief Morales
Please feel free to forward this e-mail to anyone you feel may be interested. Residents may sign
up for e-mail updates at http://www.hcv.org/emailsubscribe.htm or by clicking the icon at the top
of the main page at http://www.hcv.org. Your e-mail address is kept confidential and is not
shared with anyone.

